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Abstract.On December1, 1986theISEE 1 and2 spacecraft

In aneffortto capturetheeffectsof FTEsbothat themagne-

pairpassed
through
thedayside
magnetopause
at a location

topause
andin theionosphere
simultaneously,
a jointEIS-

whichmappedapproximately
to ionospheric
field-linefootpoints
nearthefieldsof viewof theEISCATradarandpho-

CAT/ISEE campaignwas initiatedin 1986. This campaign
calledfor enhancedtrackingof the ISEE 1 and2 spacecraft
nearthe magnetopause
for thoseperiodswhenthe EISCAT
'POLAR' radarexperimentfield of view was nearthe cusp.
Variousobservationaland operationalconstraints
andproblemslimitedthenumberof joint operation
intervalsto roughly
five. Of these,FTEs wereclearlyseenat themagnetopause
in
one interval, 0800- !000 UT on 1 December,1986. Neither

tometers
and an all-sky cameraon Svalbard. The magnetosheath
magneticfield wassouthward
andduskwardat the
time,and flux transferevents (Fl•s) were observedat the
ISEElocation. At the sametime, the EISCAT radar observed

ionospheric
flowbursts
of upto 1 kms-1. Thepeakof each
burstfollowedan FTE observationat ISEE by a few minutes.
The bursts, each lasting ten or fifteen minutes, were
comprised
of farsta westwardthena polewardflow. An all;

groundactivitynorFTEs wereseenon theotheroccasions.
Here we examineobservationsof FTEs at the magnetopause

skycamera
atNy•lesundobserved
dayside
auroral
breakup andrelatedionospheric
anddaysideauroralphenonomena
as
formsduring or shortly after the flow bursts,moving
westwardthen poleward. While these flow burstsand
associated
dayside auroral forms have been previously
reported
in association
with southwardiMF orientations,
this
is the first observation

of a direct

link

to FTEs

seennearthecuspfootpointby theEISCATradarandall-sky
cameras
andphotometers
in Svalbard.
Observations

at the

magnetopause.
On this occasion,the lower limit on the
inferred
potentialassociated
withtheFTEsis roughly10 kV.
Theirinferred east-westextent in the ionosphereranges
between
700 and1000km, corresponding
to a 3 - 5 RE local
timeextentat theaveragemagnetopause.
Introduction

It iswidelybelievedthatmagnetic
reconnection
occursat the
dayside
magnetopause
in botha quasi-steady
andtransient
form,the latterproducing"flux transferevents"or FTEs.
Steady-state
reconnecfion
leadsto globalmagnetospheric
and
ionospheric
convection,
buttheprecise
effectof transient
reconnection
is lessclear. Nevertheless,
impulsiveor transient
reconnection
at the magnetopause
ought to producesome
manifestation
in the magnetosphere
and ionosphere.Bol-

shakova
and Troitskaya[1982], GlaBmeieret al. [!984],
Lanzerotti
et al. [1987]andGoertzet al. [1985],allsearched
forground
signatures
of FTEswithambiguous
results.

Forthiscampaign
theEISCAT radarusedthe'Polar'beamswinging
technique
forobtaining
two-dimensional
ionospheric
flowvectorsin theneighborhood
of thedaysidecuspnorthof
TromsO.Thetechnique
hasbeendescribed
in detailby Lockwoodet al. [1989]. The basiccycletime is 5 minutes.
ISEE 2 was inboundin the early post-noonsectorin the

northernhemisphere
andcrossed
themagnetopause
at about
0925 UT at a positionof (8.43, 3.29, 5.08) RE GSM. The
leftpanelof Figure1 showstheISEEtrajectory
projected
on
theY-Z GSM planefor a 30-minuteperiodafterISEEcrossed
themagnetopause.
Alsoshownarethreetracesof theTsyganenko[ 1987]modelmagneticfield lineswhichpassthrough
thetrajectory,
andthe Y-Z projections
of theobserved
field
orientation
withinthemagnetosphere
on thispass.Thefight
panelshowsthe geographic
placement
of thecenterof the

EISCAT
radar
'POLAR'
range
gates
1through
5,theNyAlesundall-skycamerafieldof view,themeridianscanned
by the
photometers
andtheISEE footpoints
from0940to 1000UT.
The centerof the EISCAT field of view is at roughly75.0%
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13.0øgeographic,
some270 krnwestof theISEEfootpoint.
Figure2 showsan overviewof the!SEE 2 magneticfield
dataandtheinferredelectricpotentials
across
theradarfieldof
view associated
with the flowsfor theperiod0800 to 1000

0094-8276/90/90GL-02045503.00

UT on 1 December 1986. The field data are running 12 s
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Fig. 1. (Left) View from the sunof the trajectoryof ISEE 2 in
GSM coordinates
with observedmagnetospheric
field vectors
justinsidethe magnetopause
between0930 and 1000UT on 1

December,1986. Also shownpassingthroughthetrajectory
arethreemodelmagneticfield linesfromTsyganenko[1987].
(Right) Geographiclocationsof the EISCAT radar field of
view, showingrangegates! through5, andthe field of view
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oftheNy Jdesund
all-sky-camera
installation
(largecircle). Fig. 2. Combinedtime seriesplot of the ISEE 2 magnetic

Location of the persistentcusp/cleftarc is shownby the
hatchedregion. The footpointsof ISEE 2 field linesbetween
0930 (northern-mostpoint) and 1000 UT (southern-most
point) are shownby the thick traceto the eastof the EISCAT

field observationsin boundary normal coordinatesand
inferredelectricpotentialacrosstheEISCAT field of viewfor

fieldofviewandtheNy•lesundmagnetic
meridian.

auroral
breakup
events
asseen
atNy•!esund.

the interval 0800 to 1000 UT on December 1, 1986.
Horizontal bars at the bottom of the figure denotedayside

averagesevery 4 s in boundarynormalcoordinates.The L
andM components
are in the nominal magnetopause
plane
whiletheN component
is normalto thatplane. The normalis
calculated assuming the magnetopauseis a tangential
discontinuity.The resultingL andN unit vectorsare (-0.442,
0.019, 0.897) and (0.891, 0.131, 0.436) in GSM
coordinates.The inferrednormal is about7ø off the average
magnetopausenormal direction at the ISEE 2 location.
Minimumvarianceanalysisyieldsa similarnormaldirection.
The databeginwith ISEE 2 inboundin the magnetosheath.
After 0806 UT the magnetosheathfield was strongly
duskward(~ 40 nT) and southward.Usingthe canonical10nT peak-to-peakminimumBN amplitudeand 1-minutemini-

aratingthetwo beamdirections
there,butnormalized
to a 200
km separationfor comparisonwith (I)Ns. Thesevaluesare
essentially
lowerlimitson thepotentials
sincetheplasmaflow
mayhaveextendedovera muchbroaderregionthanjustthe
radarfield of view. Maximain CI)Ns
are3 kV at 0832UT, 10

mum duration identification criteria, the first FTE occurs at

from the first four rangegatesfrom 0815 to 0945 UT. The
highestflow speedsare seenat thepoleward-most
latitudes
(rangegate4), but very similarflow behavioris alsoseenat
thelower-latitude
rangegates.Thereis a westward
swingin

0845 UT (earlier BN activity around0820 UT doesnot meet
theacceptance
criteria). Another•
is observedat 0904 UT.
Thereafter,a long seriesof BN excursionsare seen;those

passing
theselection
criteriaoccurat0911,0914,0926,0931,
0937 and0950 UT. In the midst of this interval,at 0917 UT,
a BL spike is seen [Farrugia et al., 1988; Farrugia, 1989].
The magnetopause
is crossedat 0925 UT, with a partial
crossinglater near 0936 UT.
The bottompanel of Figure 2 showsthe north-southand
east-westpotentialdropscalculatedfrom the-VxB electric
field integratedover the radar field of view. For (!)NSthe

north-south
electricfieldis integrated
overthe200 km spanof
thefirstfourrangegates.cI)]•wis derivedfrom theeast-west
electric
fieldatrangegatefourintegrated
overthe285lcmsep-

kV at 0850 UT, 10 kV at 0907 UT and 11 kV at 0924 UT.

Maxima in (I)Ewfollow thosein (I)Nsby roughly2 minutes,
butaresmallerin magnitude.Afterthethird(I•s peakthepotentialsneverdropbackto theirearlierlowlevels.Thebeginningsof a fifth (I)Nsexcursionis seenbeforethe dataendat
0934 UT.

In Figure 3 we focuson the !SEE 2 BL and BN components
togetherwith the northwardand eastwardflow components

thelow speed(< 400 m s-1) flowsjustbefore0830UT. A
strongwestward
flow burstjustbefore0840UT is seenonly
at gate4; thelowerlatitudepositions
reflecttheenhanced
flow
at about0844 UT. The flow persistsin a westwardsense

until0851UT, thenswingsnorthward.Thenextwestward
flow burst begins just before 0900 UT and turns more
northwardby 0907 UT. This flow persistsuntil the next
westward flow intensification at 0918 - 0922 UT.

Horizontalbarsat thebottomof Figure2 denoteauroral

breakup
events
seenby theNy •lesund557.7nmall-skycamerato the northandeastof the EISCAT range. These
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Fig.3. Timeseries
of theISEEBLandBNcomponents
and
EISCATVNorthandVEastflow components
fromrangegates

! through
4 fortheinterval0815to 0945UT. Verticallines
denote
FTEsanda BL spikeat 0917UT. Ionospheric
flow
bursts
arecoherent
overall rangegatesin theinterval.

Fig.4. (Left)Meridian
scans
ofthe630nmemissions
over
Ny]tlesund
between
roughly
0903and0925UT. Notethe
appearance
ofapeakinemission
atlowlatitudes
justbefore
0910UT. (Right)All-sky-camera
images
of557.7nmemissionsaboveNy ,•lesund,
represented
asisophotic
contours.
Thepeakemission
isshaded
black.Notethattheauroral
form
begins
intheeast,
moves
westandthennorth
astheevent
proceeds. This is the same motion as the westwardthen

poleward
flowsobserved
byEISCAT.

events
followthepeaks
in (I)Ns
andlastbetween
4 and8 minutes.We focushereon the secondopticaleventcentered
at

0915
UT. Figure
4 shows
Ny,•!esund
630nmphotometer
twoclearmagnetosheath
FTEsobserved
at0845and0904
scans
alongthelocalmeridian
andfourall-skyimages
of
UT. A thirdflow burstat 0924UT andthebeginnings
of a
557.7
nmintensities
(represented
asisophotic
contours).
The
fourth
just
before
0934
UT
fall
within
a
multiple-FTE
period
persistent
cusp/cleft
arcis seenwellto thesouth
of local
beginning
at0910UTandending
atabout
0940
UT.There
is
zenith.The frrst630 nm intensificationfor thiseventappears
alsoaBLspike
(often
seen
associated
withaccelerated
plasma
shortly
before
0910UT,justafterthe•NSpeakatEISCAT. flows
in thenear-magnetopause
magnetosheath
[Farrugia
et
Theintensity
peakmoves
gradually
northward
andfades
by ai.,1988;
Farrugia,
1989])
at
0917
UT,
roughly
five
minutes
0915UT. Meanwhile
anewpeakdevelops
further
south.A
before
thewestward
flowpeakseenatrange
gates
1 - 3. Mahigher
latitude
peakbrightens
justbefore
0920UTandsubsequently
merges
withthelowerlatitude
peak.The557.7nm
all-sky
images
following
theflowevent
at0908UT show
an
auroral
formthatbrightens
in theeastat 0914UT, subsequently
moves
tothewestandstretches
poleward
at0916UT.
By0918UT it is a veryelongated
east-west
formwithits
western-most
edgealsothemostpoleward.
The557.7nmauroral
forms
reach
farpoleward
ofthepersistent
cusp/cleft
arc.
Discussion

jordayside
auroral
events
seen
intheall-sky-camera
data
from
Ny•!esund
areassociated
withallthree
flowburst
peaks.
A
fourthauroral
eventfollows
thebeginnings
ofthefourth
flow

burst
observed
justbefore
theendofE!SCAT
data
acquisition
andmaybeassociated
withthemagnetospheric
FTEat0931
UT. Theionospheric
flowandauroral
sequences
shown
in

Figures
2- 4arevery
similar
tothose
described
bySandhok
et
al. [1990]forotherdayside
breakup
events.

TheFTEactivity
after0910UTisproblematic:
BNsigna-

tures
appear
tooccur
withshorter
durations
andatshorter
in-

terva!s
thanthe5-minute
cycletimeof theradar.ConseTheobservations
demonstrate
whatappears
tobea clearlink
quently
we
cannot
expect
to
observe
aone-to-one
relationship
between
FTEsobserved
atthemagnetopause
andionospheric
flowbursts
andFTEsignatures
atthistime.Neverflowbursts
anddayside
auroral
breakup
phenomena
detected between
theless
the
increased
Fi•
activity
after
0910
UT mayberenear
thefootpoint
oftheFTEfieldlines.Twowestward
flow
bursts
with centertimesat 0851 and0907UT closelyfollow

flected
inthehigher
average
values
ofionospheric
flowd•ng
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thisperiod. Indeedthereis a generalincreasein both•NS and
tI)Ew(andin VNonhandVEastat all rangegates)with time as
the averagevalueof magnetosheath
BL becomesincreasingly
negativebetween0820 and0925 UT.
The peaksof the ionosphericflow burstsfollow the two
magnetosheath
FTEs by about 6 and 3 (+ 2.5) minutes,but
theinitialriseof theionospheric
flow burstsactuallyprecedes
theseFTEs by 4 to 5 (+ 2.5) minutes. This is expectedif the
Alfv•nic reconnection
signalin themagnetosphere
outraces
the
magnetosheath
convectiveFTE signal: The magnetospheric
Alfv•nic signal,travelingfrom the subsolarmagnetopause
at

EISCAT/ISEE
campaign.
Theoptical
observation
campaign
at
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